Perrywood Elementary School Uniform Policy… **In-School ONLY**  
*Not Required During Distance Learning*

**Boys**

Shirt *(light blue or white)*  
Polo long or short-sleeved (Collar on Shirt); Button Down long or short sleeve; Undershirts **must** be covered by the shirt.  
(Ex., Long sleeve thermals must be worn under a long sleeve uniform shirt)  
Shirts must always be tucked in.

Pants or shorts – **Navy Blue** secured at waist with a black belt /standard buckle if tabs are provided.  
*(No cargo pants)*

Belt – Solid Navy or Black **ONLY** (Standard Buckle, no large Add-on Buckle)

Cardigan/Sweater (zip-up/button-up/snap) – Navy Sweater/Navy Fleece/Navy Light Weight Sweatshirt  
Jacket (zip-up/snap)

Vests – Navy Optional

Socks – Navy or White (Solid color)

**Girls**

Shirt *(light blue or white)*  
Polo long or short sleeve (Collar on Shirt); Button down long or short sleeve; Undershirts **must** be covered by the shirt.  
(Ex., Long sleeve thermals must be worn under a long sleeve uniform shirt)  
Shirts must always be tucked in.

.Pants or skirts – **Navy blue** secured at waist with a black belt/standard buckle if tabs are provided. **(No cargo pants and No Stretch Pants/Spandex or Leggings)**

Skort, Shorts, or Jumper – Skirts, skort, jumper or shorts no shorter than finger length

Belt – Solid Navy or Black **ONLY** (Standard Buckle, no large Add-on Buckle)

Cardigan/Sweater (zip-up/button-up/snap) – Navy Sweater/Navy Fleece/Navy Light Weight Sweatshirt

Vest – Navy Optional

Socks/ Tights – Navy or White (Solid color, No Prints or Designs.)  
Leggings are not to be worn under skorts, jumpers or skirts as part of the school uniform.

**All students are required to come to school in uniform.**

**There are no exceptions!**

Uniforms are mandatory every school day!  
Written notification will be sent home for non-uniform or dress-down days.

*Students should Dress Appropriately for the Distance Learning Program . . . Please No Pajamas!*